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Abstract 

 Bifunctional cobalt-containing catalytic dithiosystems has been hetero-

genized on silica gel by the covalent tethering with pre-alumination 

methods. The influence of various factors: the nature and concentration of 

the cobalt and aluminum compounds, type of solvent, the ratio Al:Co during 

heterogenization, the polymerization conditions: amount of catalyst, 

butadiene pressure, temperature and reaction time; on the main 

characteristics  (catalyst productivity, molecular mass and molecular mass 

distribution of polybutadiene) was studied process for the gas-phase 

polymerization of  butadiene in the presence of heterogenized cobalt 

dithiophosphate catalysts. The optimal catalyst for the gas-phase 

polymerization of butadiene has been determined: di-cresyl-

dithiophosphate-Co + diethylaluminiumchloride + butadiene on silica gel, 

heat-treated at a temperature of 600°C (catalyst 8/0) and heterogenized by 

the "covalent tethering with pre-alumination" method. Using the selected 

heterogenized catalyst, the optimal conditions for the gas-phase 

polymerization of butadiene were established: [Co] =1.0∙10
-6

 mole/g of 

support; Al:Co=100:1 for heterogenization and Pbd=1.0MPa; T=60°C τ=90 

min during polymerization. Under optimal conditions, high molecular mass 

1,4-cis polybutadiene was obtained with a catalyst productivity of 750 kg 

polybutadiene / g Co∙h, a molecular mass of 420000, molecular mass 

distribution of 1.7 and a content of 1,4-cis of 96% 

Keywords:  butadiene, cobalt, bifunctional catalytic dithiosystems, silicagel, 

heterogenization, gas phase polymerization 

Introduction 
Stereoregular polydiene (in particular, polybutadiene and polyisoprene) are obtained in 

industry using homogeneous Ziegler-Natta catalysts in an environment of organic solvents 

(liquid phase polymerization). The use of solvents in the polymerization process leads to certain 

economic and environmental problems associated with cleaning and drying the solvent, the need 

for stages of washing the polymer from catalyst residues, degassing and averaging of the  

polymerizate. 

In recent years, much attention has been paid to the heterogenization of homogeneous 

catalytic systems, as well as in the polymerization of dienes carried out the gas-phase 
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polymerization by using these heterogenized catalysts. The gas phase polymerization process has 

several advantages over liquid- phase polymerization with the participation of a solvent. The 

resulting polymer particles resemble catalyst particles and this makes it possible to control their 

size. In addition, the polymer particles released from the reactor can be packaged as a finished 

product. On the contrary, in liquid-phase polymerization, polymer particles are poorly formed  

and there is a need for their additional granulation. 

In gas-phase polymerization the solvent is not used, therefore, the main problems of liquid-

phase polymerization dissolution and viscosity do not appear. Polymerization in the gas phase 

can produce polymers with different specific gravity, molecular mass, microstructure and other 

qualities. 

In the field of gas-phase polymerization of butadiene, the first work was carried out since 

1994 at the Berlin Technical University (Germany) by order of Bayer company [1-3]. In the 

future, similar work began to be carried out by scientists of the People Republic of China (PRC) 

[5-8]. But, with the heterogenization of existing cobalt and lanthanide homogeneous catalysts, 

they encountered many difficulties. Residues of these catalysts can also lead to a deterioration in 

the main quality of the polymer after polymerization. 

The bifunctional cobalt-containing dithiosystems developed at the IPCP of ANAS  along 

with high catalytic activity and stereoselectivity, also have a high stabilizing effect against 

thermo- and photo-oxidative aging of polymers during storage and operation. Therefore, when 

using these dithiosystems, the above disadvantages are absent [9]. 

In this regard, the development of the process of polymerization of butadiene in the gas 

phase using heterogeneous bifunctional cobalt-containing catalytic dithosystems, being an urgent 

task, also has important scientific and practical values. 

Experimental Part 

Monomer, catalyst components, solvents, supports 

The butadiene monomer (purity 99.8%, wt.), aluminum organic co-catalysts (purity of 

85.0-90.0% wt. in benzene solution) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. Organic 

dithioderivatives (dithiophosphates, dithiocarbamates and alkylxanthogenates) of cobalt have 

been synthesized according to [10]. The some characteristics of the synthesized cobalt 

dithioderivatives are shown in Tab. 1. 

Where necessary, manipulations were carried out under dry, oxygen-free argon or nitrogen 

in Schlenk-type apparatus with appropriate techniques. For  preparing the homogeneous metallo- 

complex catalyst  the desired volume of solvent (toluene), monomer, diethylaluminiumchloride 

(DEAC) (or triethylaluminium (TEA)) and cobalt components solutions  were  added to the  

reactor (100 ml volume) with a magnetic stirring at oxygen free atmosphere  and temperature 

control by the usual  order of addition of catalyst components: solvent, cobalt component, 

aluminum organic compound (at -78°C) and finally monomer. 

As most common support was used silica gel of mark MSKG QOST 3956-76, due to its 

low cost and ease of functionalization. The surface of silica gel contains active hydroxyl and 

siloxane functional groups, which are of particular importance in surface modification and 

catalyst immobilization. 
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Typical immobilization methods 

There are many ways that  metallo-complex catalysts have been immobilized on supports 

and we have used three main methods for catalysts immobilization: 

1) "Direct deposition" (or impregnation) method. This is a physisorbtion process of a 

complex, such as a coordination  metal compound, onto the supports surface . This is the 

most convenient method of metallo- complex catalysts immobilization. In a typical 

process, some pretreated (calcined and partially thermally dehydroxylated at 600 °C 

under  vacuum) silica gel is stirred with a solution of a cobalt compound of a metallo- 

complex catalyst in an inert atmosphere at room temperature or elevated temperatures for 

a period. Then, the slurry is filtered, and the remaining solid product is washed with  

solvent several times to remove weakly adsorbed metallo-complex compounds 

molecules. The washed product is dried under vacuum to remove the solvent. The 

metallo-complex compound is believed to react with hydroxyl groups on silica gel  

surface and bond to the surface through an M-O-Si bond. 

2) "Pre-alumination" immobilization method. This is the process in which the support 

material contacts with a co-catalyst (methylaluminoxane or alkylaluminiumhalogenids) 

before impregnating with metallo-complex compound. In one process, silica gel is stirred 

with a solution of co-catalyst methylaluminiumoxane (MAO) and then filtered. The solid 

portion is washed and dried in vacuum to obtain the MAO-modified silica gel. A minor 

modification of this process is to add n-decane to the slurry of silica gel and MAO in 

toluene to precipitate the MAO onto silica gel. In another process, supported  MAO is 

generated “in situ” by reacting of trimethylaluminum (TMA) with water on the surface of 

silica gel without heat treatment (without dehydration). The subsequent metallo-complex 

cobalt compound   impregnation process is like that of the direct deposition method. 

3) "Covalent tethering" method. To immobilize a homogeneous metallo-complex catalyst on 

silica gel that is close to the pre-alumination method. In this method the homogeneous 

metallo-complex catalyst is prepared by reaction of a solution of cobalt compound of 

metallo-complex and MAO (or alkylaluminumhallogenids) in the presence of monomer 

molecules, and then “pre-aluminated” silica gel is added to the solution. The slurry is 

stirred and dried to form the supported catalyst. Since the cobalt compound of metallo- 

complex catalyst has been activated in solution by MAO in the presence of monomer 

molecules, the immobilization should occur between excess MAO and silica gel surface. 

The structure of the supported catalyst prepared using this method should resemble that 

of the supported catalyst using the “pre-alumination” method. 

Characteristics of  heterogeneous catalysts are shown  in Tab. 2 and 3. 
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Table 2. Сharacteristic of heterogeneous catalysts 
 

NN 

 

Catalyst 

 

Method of 

heterogenization 

 

 

Heterogenization conditions  

Conc. of 

cobalt on 

support[Co], 

mole /g  

1 2 3 4 5 

1. Cat-1 «Direct 

deposition» 

The toluene solution of SG600-0+X-Со (2.5∙10
-6

 

mole Со/g of support), mixed 2 hours. Support 

is washed 4 times appropriate solvent (20мl) 

and dried under vacuum in inert atmosphere 

during 1 hour (0.1mm.hg) for remove solvent. 

1.0∙10
-6

 

2. Cat -2 «Covalent 

tethering» 

The toluene solution of SG600-0+(DPhDTPh-

Co+DEAC+BD) (2.5∙10
-6

 mole Со/g of 

support; Al:Co=100:1), mixed 2 hours. 

Following as in paragraph 1. 

“-----“ 

3. Cat -3 «---------» The benzole solution of SG600-1(TEA)+ 

+(DCDTPh-Co+DIBAC+BD) (2.5∙10
-6

 mole 

Со/g of support; Al:Co=100:1),  mixed 2 hours. 

Following as in paragraph 1. 

“-----“ 

4. Cat -4 «---------» The hexane solution of                                              

SG600-2(DEAC)+(DEDTC-Co+DEAC+BD 
(2.5∙10

-6
 mole Со/g of support; Al:Co=100:1),  

mixed 2 hours. Further as in paragraph 1. 

“-----“ 

5. Cat -5 «---------» The chlorobenzene solution of                            

SG600-3(EADC)+(Со-BKs+МАО+BD     
(2.5∙10

-6
 mole Со/g of support; Al:Co=100:1),  

mixed 2 hours. Following as in paragraph 1. 

“-----“ 

6. Cat -6 «---------» The toluene solution of                                        

SG600-4(ТМА)+(Со-BKs+ТEА+BD) 
(2.5∙10

-6
 mole Со/gr of support; Al:Co=100:1),  

mixed 2 hours. Further as in paragraph 1. 

“-----“ 

7. Cat -7 Pre-

alumination+Covale

nt tethering 

The benzene solution of                                      

SG600-5(МАО)+(NGDTPh-Co+DEAC+BD) 
 (2.5∙10

-6
 mole Со/g of support; Al:Co=100:1),  

mixed 2 hours. Following as in paragraph 1. 

“-----“ 

8. Cat -8/0 Pre-

alumination+Covale

nt tethering 

 The toluene solution of                                          

SG600-1(ТEА)+(DCDTPh-Co +DIBAC+BD)  
(2.5∙10

-6
 mole Со/gr if support;Al:Co=100:1), 

mixed 2 hours. Following as in paragraph 1. 

1.0∙10
-6

 

9. Cat -8/1 «---------» The toluene solution of                                        

SG600-1(ТEА)+(DCDTPh-Co +DIBAC+BD)  

 (5.0∙10
-6

 mole Со/g of support; Al:Co=100:1),  

mixed 2 hours. Further as in paragraph 1. 

2.5∙10
-6
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Cont. of Tab. 2 
1 2 3 4 5 

10. Cat -8/2 «---------» The toluene solution of                                       

SG600-1(ТEА)+(DCDTPh-Co +DIBAC+BD) 
 (7.5∙10

-6
 mole Со/g of support; Al:Co=100:1),  

mixed 2 hours. Following as in paragraph 1. 

5.0∙10
-6

 

11. Cat -8/3 «---------»  The toluene solution of                                        

SG600-1(ТEА)+(DCDTPh-Co +DIBAC+BD) 
 (15.0∙10

-6
 mole Со/gr of support; 

Al:Co=100:1),  mixed 2 hours. Following as in 

paragraph 1. 

1.0∙10
-5

 

12. Cat -8/4 «---------» The toluene solution of                                            

SG600-1(ТEА)+ (DCDTPh-Co +DIBAC+BD)  

 (2.5 mole Со/g of support; Al:Co=10:1),  

mixed 2 hours. Following as in paragraph 1. 

“-----“ 

13. Cat -8/5 «---------» The toluene solution of                                         

SG600-1(ТEА)+(DCDTPh-Co +DIBAC+BD)  

 (2.5∙10
-6

 mole Со/g of support; Al:Co=25:1),  

mixed 2 hours. Following as in paragraph 1. 

“-----“ 

14. Cat -8/6 Pre-alumi-

nation+Covalent 

tethering 

The toluene solution of                                        

SG600-1(ТEА)+(DCDTPh-Co +DIBAC+BD)  

 (2.5∙10
-6

 mole Со/g of support; Al:Co=50:1),  

mixed 2 hours. Following as in paragraph 1. 

1.0∙10
-6

 

Table 3. Modified supports and heterogenized catalysts used in the gas-phase polymerization of 

butadiene. Concentration of cobalt on support [Со]=1.0∙10
-6

 mole/l; Al:Co=100:1 
№№ Support Nomenclature of 

support 

Heterogenized catalyst Nomenclature of 

heteregenous 

catalyst 
DTPh-Co АОС 

1. 600
о
С silicagel SG600-0 Х- Со - Cat-1 

2. 600
о
С silicagel SG600-0 DPhDTPh-Co DEAC Cat -2 

3. 600
о
С silicagel-TEA SG600-1 DCDTPh-Co DIBAC Cat -3 

4. 600
о
С silicagel +DEAC SG600-2 DEDTC-Co DEAC Кат-4 

5. 600
о
С silicagel -EADC SG600-3 BKs-Co МАО Cat -5 

6. 600
о
С silicagel -ТМА SG600-4 BKs-Co TEA Cat -6 

7. 600
о
С silicagel -МАО SG600-5 NGDTPh-Co DEAC Cat -7 

Polymerization Procedure 

All experiments were carried out on a periodic laboratory setup. In a typical experiment, 

the polymerization reaction was evacuated whilist hot, allowed to cool and then filled with dry, 

oxygen-free, argon or nitrogen.  Heterogenized catalyst and butadiene are continuously transport 
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from calibrated reservoirs to the polymerization reactor. Continuous experiments on gas - phase 

polymerization of butadiene were carried out in a 500 ml double walled glass reactor with 

constant supply of gaseous butadiene at atmospheric pressure. All polymerizations were 

conducted at 15-100°C. After polymerization the polymerizate was poured to ethanol (methanol) 

and the reaction was terminated. The precipitated polymer (if it is necessary) washed several 

times with ethanol (methanol). The polybutadiene was dried at 40 °C in vacuum to constant 

weight and stored under argon or nitrogen. 

Molecular Mass and Structure Determinations 

The viscosity of dilute solutions of 1,4-cis and 1,4-cis + 1,2-polybutadiene was measured 

using a Ubbelode viscosimeter in a toluene at 30 °C at the concentration of  0.2 g / dl. The 

intrinsic viscosity [η] was estimated by double extrapolation  ŋsp / C and lnŋrel / C to C → 0, 

where ŋsp is the specific viscosity, C is the solution concentration (g / dl), and ŋrel is the relative 

viscosity [11]. 

The molecular mass of high molecular 1,4-cis-polybutadiene and 1,4-cis + 1,2-

polybutadiene, respectively, was determined  by viscosimetry  method  [10]  with relationships:  

[η]30 = 3.05 • 10
-4

•M 
0.725

 

[η]30 = 15.6 • 10
-5

•M 
0.75

 

The molecular masses  (Mw and Mn)  and molecular mass distribution  (MMD=Mw/Mn) 

of polybutadienes were measured by a gel permeation chromatograph (GPC, Czech), with a 

6000A  pump, original injector, R-400 differential refractive index detector, styragel  columns 

with nominal exclusion  of 500, 10
3
, 10

4
, 10

5
 and 10

6
. The GPC was operated at a flow rate of 

0.8 ml / min with toluene as a solvent. The sample concentration was kept at about 0.3-0.6% 

with a sample volume of 100-200 ml. GPC instrument was calibrated according to the universal 

calibration method by using narrow molecular weight polystyrene standards. 

The microstructure of the polybutadiene was determined by IR spectrometry                            

(IR spectrophotometer Bruker FTIR). 1,4-cis, 1,4-trans and 1,2-polybutadienes are  different  in 

observed peaks in wave numbers between 600 cm
-1

 and 1100 cm
-1

 (wavelength between 9 and 

16 micrometers), however  the arrangement of units has been  shifted: 1,4-cis – 740 cm
-1

;                 

1.2 – 912 cm
-1

 and 1,4-trans – 960-970 cm
-1

. 

Results and Discussion 

To compare the activities of the catalysts depending on the ligand type in DTC-Co and the 

type of AOC in the tables 4 and 5 show the results of solution polymerization of  butadiene in the 

presence of homogeneous bifunctional cobalt-containing catalytic dithiosystems, carried out 

according to the conditions of [9], and in Tab.6 and Figs. 1-6, the results of studies with 

heterogeneous catalysts with the same cobalt dithioderivatives. 

As can be seen from the Tab.4, in the presence of cobalt dithiophosphate catalyst systems, 

a high molecular mass 1,4-cis polybutadiene (1,4-cis content -91-98%) with molecular mass      

Mw= 250000-438000, Mw/Mn =2.2-3.0  and catalyst productivity reaches  44-97 kg PBD / g Co∙h. 
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Table 4. Comparison of the effectiveness of various homogeneous cobaltcontaining catalytic 

dithiosystems DTC-Co + DEAC in solution polymerization of butadiene. Solvent - 

toluene. Reaction conditions: [M]= 3.0 mole/l, Al:Me = 100: 1, t = 25
o
C 

№
№

  

 

 

Cobalt 

dithicompound  

(DTC-Co) 

[M
e]

.1
0

4
, 
m

o
l/

l 

R
ea

ct
io

n
 t

im
e,

 m
in

 

Y
ie

ld
, 
%

 b
y

 m
as

s 

In
tr

in
si

c 
v

is
co

si
ty

, 
 

[η
] 2

5
, 
d
l/

g
 

M
o

le
cu

la
r 

m
as

s,
  

M
w

∙1
0

-3
 

M
w
/M

n
 

 

Microstructure, % 

Y
ie

ld
 o

f 
p

o
ly

m
er

  

fo
r 

1
 g

 o
f 

m
et

al
 

p
er

 h
o
u

r,
 k

g
 

1,4-

cis 

1,4-

trans 

1,2- 

1. DCDTPh-Co 1.0 60 98 4.0 438 2.5 94 4 2 70 

2. DPhDTPh- Со 1.0 90 44 2.6 250 2.2 93 5 2 44 

3. X-Со 1.0 30 52 3.0 300 3.0 91 5 4 97 

4. NGDTPh- Со 1.0 30 83 3.3 345 2.2 98 1 1 86 

5.  DEDTC- Со 2.5 90 48 1.9 290 2.5 58 8 34 44 

6.  BX-Co 2.0 60 80 2.6 255 2.2 95 2 3 65 

7.*  BX-Co 2.0 60 99 2.1 250 1.8 1 - 99 100 

8. Co (naphtenate) 2 10 60 65 2.0 176 2.8 90 6 4 12 

9.
** 

BTU (het. Nd.) - 60 80 5.2 1500 2.3 97 2 1 - 

 Note: *) As a co-catalyst was used TEA at a ratio of Al: Co = 100: 1;     

**)   BTU: [Me]=1.0∙10
-7

mole/g of support; productivity of catalyst – 500 kg PBD/mole Cat∙h 

The cobalt dithiocarbamate catalyst system leads to the formation of 1,4-cis + 1,2-

polybutadiene (1,4-cis content  of 58%, 1,2 –content of 34%), molecular  mass  290000, Mw/Mn 

is 2.5 and productivity 44 kg PBD / g Co ∙ h. 

The cobalt xanthogenate catalyst system with alkylaluminumchloride co-catalysts allows 

the production of high molecular mass 1,4-cis polybutadiene with content 1,4-cis of 95%, a 

molecular mass of 255 000, Mw/Mn is 2.2 and a catalyst productivity of 65 kg PBD / g Co ∙ h. 

When TEA is used as a co-catalyst, a high molecular mass, highly crystalline syndiotactic 1.2-

polybutadiene is formed with a content 1,2 of  99%, a molecular mass 250000, Mw/Mn  is1.8, 

and a capacity of 100 kg of PBD / g Co ∙ h. 

For comparison, in Tab. 4 shows the results using the well-known catalyst system Co 

(naphth.) 2 + DEAC. In the presence of this catalyst, high molecular mass 1,4-cis polybutadiene 

is formed with  1,4-cis content is 90%, a molecular mass 176000, Mw/Mn is 2.8 and a very low 

productivity of 12 kg PBD / g Co∙h. 

In the Tab.5 shows the results of a study of the type of organoaluminum co-catalyst for 

yield, molecular mass and microstructure of polybutadiene in the presence of homogeneous 

cobalt-containing catalytic dithiosystems DTC-Co + AOC under polymerization conditions:            

[M] = 3.0 mole/l, Al: Me = 100: 1, t = 25 °C, toluene solvent. As can be seen from the Tab. 5, in 

the presence of a cobalt dithiophosphate catalytic system (NGDTPh-Co and DCDTPh - Co), the 

type of organoaluminum compound does not affect the polymer microstructure and 1,4-cis 
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polybutadiene with a content of 90-95% is formed. In this case, a high molecular mass polymer 

with a molecular mass of 345000-630000 and Mw/Mn= 2.2-3.3 with an exit of 80-98% is 

obtained. 

Table 5. The effect of the nature of the organoaluminum compound on the yield, molecular mass 

and microstructure of polybutadiene in the presence of homogeneous cobaltcontaining 

catalytic dithiosystems DTC-Co + AОC. Solvent - toluene. Reaction conditions:              

[M]= 3.0 mole/l, Al:Me = 100:1, t = 25
o
C  

 

 

DTC-Co 

 

 

 

 

 

AОC 

[M
e]

.1
0

-4
, 

m
o
l/

l 

R
ea

ct
io

n
 t

im
e,

 

m
in

 

y
ie

ld
, 

%
 b

y
 m

as
s 

 

[ ]25, 

dl/g 

Molecular mass 

and mm 

distribution 

Microstructure, % 

 

Mv∙10
-3

 

 

Molecular 

mass 

distribution 

1
,4

-c
is

 

1
,4

-t
ra

n
s 

1
,2

- 

 

NGDTPh- Со  

DEAC 

EASC 

EADC 

1 

1 

1 

30 

90 

90 

83 

80 

85 

3.3 

4.0 

4.5 

345 

435 

560 

2.2 

2.8 

3.5 

95 

91 

92 

3 

4 

4 

2 

5 

4 

 

DCDTPh-Co 

DEAC 

EASC 

EADC 

1 

1 

1 

60 

60 

60 

98 

85 

92 

4.0 

4.5 

4.8 

438 

570 

630 

2.5 

3.1 

3.3 

94 

90 

91 

4 

6 

6 

2 

4 

3 

 

DEDTC- Со 

DEAC 

EASC 

EADC 

2.5 

2.5 

2.5 

90 

120 

120 

48 

48 

44 

1.9 

2.2 

2.5 

290 

348 

404 

2.5 

3.4 

3.6 

69 

80 

82 

1 

3 

2 

30 

17 

16 

 

BKs -Co 

DEAC 

EASC 

TEA 

2.0 

2.0 

2.0 

60 

60 

60 

80 

92 

99 

2.6 

2.8 

2.1 

255 

272 

250 

2.2 

2.5 

1.8 

95 

96 

1 

1 

1 

1 

4 

3 

98 
Note: AOC – aluminiumorganic compounds; 

          DEAC – diethylaluminiumchloride; 

          EASC – ethylaluminiumsesquichloride; 

          EADC – ethylaluminiumdichloride; 

          TEA – triethylaluminium. 

In the presence of a cobalt dithiocarbamate catalyst system (DEDTC-Co) in the 

microstructure of 1,4-cis polybutadiene, a change in the content of 1,2 from 16-17% (EADC and 

EASC) to 30% (DEAC) is observed. 

When using a cobalt xanthogenate catalytic system (BKs-Co), 1,4-cis polybutadiene with a 

content of 1,4-cis of 95-96% is formed together with DEAC and EASC. Using stereospecificity 

as a TEA co-catalyst, the stereospecificity changes dramatically and a high molecular mass, 

crystalline, syndiotactic 1,2-polybutadiene with a content of 1,2 of 98% is formed. 

For comparison in the Tab. 4 also shows data on the gas-phase polymerization of butadiene 

using a heterogenized neodymium-containing catalytic system of the Berlin Technical University 
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(BTU) [1]. As can be seen, this achieves a catalyst productivity of 500 kg PBD / mole Cat ∙ h, 

polymer yield of 80%, polymer molecular mass of 1500000, Mw/Mn is 2.3 and a content of 1,4-

cis of 97%. 

Influence of carrier type treatment methods and heterogenization conditions 

The type, method of treatment of the carrier and the conditions of heterogenization have a 

significant impact on the activity and stereoselectivity of the heterogenized catalysts in the 

process of gas-phase polymerization of butadiene. The results of the study are summarized in 

Tab. 6. 

Table 6. Activity and selectivity of heterogeneous bifunctional catalytic dithiosystems in gas 

phase polymerization of butadiene.Reaction conditions: in heterogenization: [Co] =  

=2.5 ∙ 10
-6

mole/g of support; Al:Co= 100:1; in polymerization: [Co]= 1.0∙10
-6

 mole/g 

of support; Pbd=1.0 Mpa; T = 60
o
C; τ = 90 min 

NN Catalyst Productivity, kg 

PBD/gr Со∙h 

Mw●10
-3

 MMD Microstructure, % 

1,4-cis 1,4-trans 1,2- 

1 2 7 8 9 10 11 12 

1. Cat-1 225 466 2.6 92 5 3 

2. Cat -2 375 310 2.0 94 4 2 

3. Cat -3 470 490 1.6 96 2 2 

4. Cat -4 275 220 2.1 55 5 40 

5. Cat -5 450 420 2.0 95 3 2 

6. Cat -6 500 270 1.9 2 1 97 

7. Cat -7 575 380 1.6 96 2 2 

8. Cat -8/0 750 420 1.7 96 3 1 

As can be seen from the Tab. 6, in the case of heat-treated silica gel at 600 °C and without 

modification with AOC (SG 600-0), after heterogenization  of  X-Co by the “direct deposition” 

method (Cat-1), high molecular mass  polybutadiene with a content of 1,4-cis of 92% is 

obtained, molecular mass 466000 and catalyst productivity 225 kg PBD / g Co ∙ h. 

Silica gel, heat-treated at 600 °C and without modification with AOS (SG600-0), after 

heterogenization of the DFDTPh-Co + DEAC + BD metallo-complex by the method of 

"covalent tethering" (Cat-2) forms polybutadiene with a content of 1.4% cis of 94%, molecular 

mass of 310.000 and catalyst productivity of 375 kg PBB / g Co∙h, respectively, which confirms 

the effectiveness of the method of "covalent tethering" (Tab. 6). 

Silica gel modified by “pre-alumination” with TEA, after heterogenization by the 

“covalent tethering” method of the DCDTPh - Co + DIBAC + BD (Cat-3) metallo-complex, 
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makes it possible to synthesize PBD with 1,4-cis content of 96%,  molecular mass of 490000 and 

productivity  of 475 kg PBD / g CO ∙ h, respectively. The results show the effectiveness of the 

catalyst with silica gel, heat-treated at 600 °C and heterogenized by the method of "covalent 

tethering with pre-alumination" (Tab 6). 

The effect of the ligand type of the cobalt compound and the nature of the   

organoaluminum co-catalyst 

As can be seen from the Tab. 6, cobalt dithiophosphate catalyst systems (Cat-1 - Cat-3) 

lead to the formation of high molecular mass 1,4-cis-polybutadiene with a content of 1,4-cis of 

92-96%, a molecular mass of 310000-490000 and a catalyst productivity of 225-470 kg PBD / g 

Co ∙ h. 

Under the same conditions, a cobalt dithiocarbamate catalytic system with 

dialkylaluminum monochloride co-catalysts (Cat-4) allows to obtain high molecular mass 1,4-cis 

+ 1,2-polybutadiene containing 55% of 1,4-cis, 40% of 1,2 units having a molecular mass of 

220000 and a productivity of 275 kg of PBD / g Co ∙ h (Tab. 6). Here it is necessary to 

emphasize the influence of the nature of AOC on the efficiency of the polymerization process. 

So, under similar conditions, but when using alkylaluminium   dichloride or alkylaluminium 

sesquichloride as AOC, a highly branched high molecular mass 1.4-cis + 1.2-polybutadiene is 

obtained. 

The heterogenized cobalt xanthagenate catalytic dithiosystem with an alkylaluminum-

halogenide (Cat-5) gives a high molecular mass 1,4-cis-polybutadiene with a content of 1,4-cis 

of 95%, a molecular mass of 420000 and a productivity of 450 kg PBD/g Co∙h. But, when 

trialkylaluminum (Cat-6) is used as AOC, a high molecular mass crystalline syndiotactic 1,2-

polybutadiene with a content of 1,2 - 97%, a molecular mass of 270000 and a productivity of 500 

kg PBD/g Co∙h is obtained, which indicates a significant the role of the nature of AOC (Tab. 6). 

Given the best results obtained both in the polymerization process and in the properties of 

the obtained 1,4-cis-polybutadiene, we selected: DCDTPh-Co - as the optimal cobalt compound; 

AOC: in the modification of silica gel - TEA, and during polymerization - DIBAC as optimal co-

catalysts. 

 The effect of the concentration of  DTPh-Co on the support 

The effect of the concentration of  DTPh-Co on support was studied for silica gel treated 

by heating at 600 ° C and pre-modified with TEA by covalent tethering of metallo- complex 

catalyst DCDTPh-Co + DIBAC + BD and at constant values of: Al: Co = 100: 1; Pbd = 1.0 MPa; 

T = 60 ° C; τ = 90 min (Fig. 1). Under these conditions, with an increase in [Co] in the range 

(1.0-10.0) ∙ 10
-6

 mole / g, a decrease in catalyst productivity is observed in the range from 810 to 

500 kg PBD / g Co ∙ h. and the molecular mass of polybutadiene in the range from 470000 to 

180000 a simultaneous increase in MMD from 1.5 to 2.6 was observed. In both cases, the 

content of 1,4-cis decreases in the ranges of 96-92% and 98-95%, respectively (Cat-8/0, Cat-8/1, 

Cat-8/2, Cat-8/3). 

Taking into account the satisfactory results obtained and the economy in the consumption 

of the amount of catalyst, the optimal concentration of DCDTPh-Co in the support was chosen 

for further studies by [Co] = 1.0 ∙ 10
-6

 mole / g. 
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 Fig.1. The effect of the concentration of DTPh-Co on the carrier on the catalyst productivity (1), 

molecular mass (2) and Mw/Mn  molecular mass distribution (3)of polybutadiene 

Effect of Al: Co ratio on heterogenization process 
The effect of the Al: Co ratio on heterogenization process was studied in the range (10-

100): 1. With an increase in Al: Co in this interval, the productivity of the catalyst increases from 
260 to 750 kg of PBD / g Co ∙ h and Mw/Mn from 1.2 to 1.7, with a simultaneous decrease in 
molecular mass from 590000 to 420000. In this case, the content of 1,4-cis is almost does not 
change (95-96%) (Cat-8/0, Cat-8/4, Cat-8/5 and Cat-8/6) (Fig. 2). The ratio Al:Co during 
heterogenization, equal to 100:1, was chosen as the optimal value. 

 
Fig.2.  The effect of the Al: Co ratio on heterogenization process on the productivity of catalyst 

(1), molecular mass (2), and molecular mass distribution(3) of polybutadiene 

The effect of the amount of supported catalyst 
The effect of the amount of a heterogenized catalyst on the activity and selectivity of 

heterogeneous bifunctional catalytic dithiosystems during the gas-phase polymerization of 
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butadiene was studied in the range of 0.5-10.0 g. The results are shown in Fig. 3. with an 
increase in the amount of heterogenized catalyst in the indicated range, the productivity of the 
catalyst decreases from 830 to 320 kg of PBD / g Co ∙ h, the molecular mass of the polymer from 
450000 to 270000 and the content of 1,4-cis from 97 to 92%. In this case, the MMD value 
increases from 1.6 to 3.1 (Cat-8/0). 

The optimal amount of catalyst for all experiments selected 1.0 g. 

 
Fig.3. The effect of the amount of catalyst on the productivity of the catalyst (1), molecular mass 

(2) and molecular mass distribution (3)of polybutadiene 
  The effect of butadiene pressure 

An increase in the pressure of butadiene from 0.1 to 2.5 MPa leads to an increase in both 
the productivity of the catalyst from 320 to 850 kg of PBD / g Co ∙ h and the molecular mass of 
polybutadiene from 320000 to 600000 (with a decrease in the MMD from 2.8 to 1.4) and a 
content of 1.4 -cis from 93 to 96% (Cat-8/0) (Fig. 4). 

Due to the high performance of the process and the properties of the obtained polymer, as 
well as the convenience of operation, we selected butadiene pressure of 1.0 MPa as optimal. 

 
Fig.4. The effect of butadiene pressure on the productivity of the catalyst (1), molecular mass (2) 

and molecular mass distribution (3) of polybutadiene 
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The effect of reaction temperature 

The influence of the reaction temperature was studied in the range of 15-100°C. As can be 

seen from Fig. 5, in the presence of Cat-8/0 with increasing temperature in the range from 15 to 

60 °C, both the productivity of the catalyst from 700 to 750 kg of PBD/g Co∙h and the molecular 

mass of the polymer from 405000 to 420000 increase slightly. A further increase in temperature 

to 100 ° C leads to a decrease in both the catalyst productivity to 530 kg PBD / g and the 

molecular mass of polybutadiene to 350000. In the temperature range 15-100 ° C, the MMD 

values increase from 1.5 to 1.9, and the content of 1,4-cis is practically does not change (93-

95%) (Fig. 5). 

Taking into account the best performance of the process, after which the activity of the 

heterogenized catalyst decreases due to possible deactivation, we chose the optimal reaction 

temperature of 60 ° C. 

 
Fig.5. The influence of the reaction temperature on the productivity of the catalyst (1), molecular 

mass (2) and molecular mass distribution of polybutadiene 

The effect of polymerization time 

The polymerization time is of particular importance in terms of the process of gas-phase 

polymerization of butadiene both from an economic point of view and the properties of the 

obtained polybutadiene. With an increase in polymerization time from 10 to 60 min in the 

presence of Cat-8/0, the catalyst productivity sharply increases from 550 to 800 kg PBD / g Co. 

h, which decreases to 650 kg PBD / g Co ∙ h with a further increase in polymerization time to 

120 min . In the time interval of 10-120 minutes the molecular mass of the obtained polymer 

increases from 355000 to 435000, and the molecular mass distribution and the content of 1,4-cis 

vary slightly - 1.6-1.8 and 94-96%, respectively (Fig. 6). 

Given the relatively high productivity and the best performance on the properties of the 

obtained polymer, we have chosen the optimal value for the polymerization time of 90 min. 
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Fig.6. Effect of reaction time on catalyst productivity (1), molecular mass (2) and molecular 

mass distribution(3) of polybutadiene 

As a result of our studies, we selected: 

 Heat-treated silica gel by heating at 600°C as an optimal support; 

 TEA or MAO as the optimal co-catalyst for the modification of silica gel (for "pre- 
alumination"); 

 [Co] = 2.5 ∙ 10
-6

 mole / g as the optimal concentration of  DCDTPh-Co during 
heterogenization; 

 AI: Co = 100:1 as the optimal ratio for heterogenization; 

 DCDTPh-Co + DIBAC + BD (solution in toluene, benzene, hexane, chlorobenzene) as 
the optimal homogeneous catalytic complex (Cat8/0) for heterogenization; 

 heterogenization by “covalent tethering with pre-alumination” as an optimal method of 
heterogenization; 

 [Co] = 1.0 ∙ 10
-6

 mole / g; Al:Co = 100:1; Pbd = 1.0 MPa; T = 60 °C; τ = 90 min as an 
optimal condition for gas-phase polymerization of butadiene. 

 Under these conditions, using the optimal Cat-8/0 catalyst, a high molecular mass 1,4-
cis-polybutadiene with a catalyst productivity of 750 kg PBD/g Co∙h, molecular mass 
of 420000, MMD values of 1.7, and a content of 1,4-cis of 96 % is obtained. 

Conclusion 
1) By the methods of “physical adsorption”, “pre-alumination” and “covalent tethering” on 

various carriers, homogeneous bifunctional cobalt-containing catalytic dithiosystems are 
heterogenized; 

2) the effect of the nature of the cobalt and aluminum compounds, as well as the type of solvent, 
the concentration of the cobalt compound and the ratio AI: Co during heterogenization, the 
polymerization conditions (amount of catalyst, butadiene pressure, temperature and reaction 
time) on catalyst performance, molecular mass and MMD of polybutadiene; 

3) the optimal catalyst for the gas-phase polymerization of butadiene has been determined: Co- 
DCDTPh-Co + DIBAC + BD on silica gel, heat-treated at a temperature of 600 °C (Cat 8/0) 
and heterogenized by the "covalent tethering with pre-alumination" method; 
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4)  using the optimal heterogenized catalyst, the optimal conditions for the gas-phase 
polymerization of butadiene were established: [Co] = 1.0 ∙ 10

-6
 mole / g of support; Al:Co = 

100:1 for heterogenization and Pbd = 1.0 MPa; T = 60 °C; τ = 90 min during polymerization; 
5) under optimal conditions, high molecular mass 1,4-cis polybutadiene was obtained with a 

catalyst productivity of 750 kg PBD / g Co ∙ h, a molecular mass of 420000, an MMD of 1.7 
and a content of 1,4-cis of 96%; 

6) the methods of creating new catalysts proposed in this work make it possible to obtain highly 
active and highly selective heterogenized metallo-complex catalytic systems that can be used 
in gas-phase processes of oligomerization and polymerization of olefin and diene 
hydrocarbons for the synthesis of macromolecular compounds. 
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